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Here you can find the menu of Red Chimney Restaurant in Smoky Lake. At the moment, there are 20 menus and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Red

Chimney Restaurant:
This restaurant is newly located in downtown Smoky Lake (previously at the Esso station on the highway). Good

food, pleasant atmosphere in the heart of the town. Daily specials are well-prepared and usually include a
"value-priced" option. read more. When the weather conditions is nice you can also eat and drink outside, And

into the accessible rooms also come customers with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't
like about Red Chimney Restaurant:

Visited Red Chimney weekday lunch. Place was packed. One waitress. She is perfect small town waitress.
Efficient, friendly and knowledgable of locals, but doesn't spend too much time chatting. Very friendly. Menu is
pretty much standard for small town. Our order came in reasonable time despite how busy. Food was typical

small town restaurant fair. Point that stood out (and has been commented on before): kids portions... read more.
In Red Chimney Restaurant in Smoky Lake, they prepare delicious pizza using a time-honored method, served
straight out of the oven, The original Canadian dishes are a hit among the visitors of the establishment. The
burgers of this establishment are among the highlights and are usually served with side dishes such as chips,
leaf and cabbage salads or wedges, Especially, many visitors are looking forward to the diverse, delicious

Mexican cuisine.
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Salad�
LETTUCE

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Sid� Order�
MAYO

Popular Item�
LARGE FRIES

Breakfas� - Shmear Flavor�
REGULAR

Burger� Addition�
BEEF PATTY

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�
KETCHUP

MUSTARD

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

FISH

PIZZA

BURGER

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
BEEF

SENF

BACON

TOMATE

CHEESE

ONIONS

TOMATO
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